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STATE COLLEGE

Who's Who

to

15,

196P

American Colleges

in

Dr. William K. Payne, President of Savannah State
College.
announced that sixteen students were selected to Who's
Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.
^tudents selected were Eva C. Boseman, Dorothy Louise Brown,
James DeVoe, Carolyn Campbell, Mamie L. Greene. Annette C.
Kennedy. Louise Lamar, Gladys
above criteria. They are then

Lambert, Verdell Lambert.
Sue McCrory, Yvonne Mc-

L.

Emma

Glockton, Juanita Moon, Virginia A. Mercer, Juanita Quinn,
Shirley Terry, and Geraldine
Williams.

The criteria to be met by students to be eligible for nomination are: 2.00 average or above,
above sophomore level, must
have been in College at Savan-

nah State a year

prior to being

nominated, excellence

in scliolar-

leadership and participain
extra-curricular
and
academic activities, character,
citizenship and service to the
school, promise of future usefulness to the school, community
and society, and cases of unusual
contributions and outstanding
contributions will be considered
ship,

tion

«/' Pk turod ibove ire students chosen by the
S'COLLEGLi AND LM VERSITIES. Bottom row.

various orsanizations to "WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN
left to right: Dorothy Brown. Annette Kennedy, Verdell
Lambert, \irginia Mercer. James Duval, Geraldine Williams, Gladys Lambert, Juanita Quinn Top
row: Emma Sue McCory, Juanita Moon, Eva Boseman. Carolyn Lamar, Mamie Green. Carolyn Camnbell. Yvonne McGlockton.

^Carmen" Will Be
Presented At SSC Nov. 22

Press Institute to

Opera A La Carte was the fare served up by an enterprising
young group of talented players under the banner of the National
Opera Company, formerly Grass Roots Opera. For twelve years

tute of

tOpei
ira

Held

the Company has brought entertainment to varied sponsors including schools, college lyceum courses, civic groups, and concert

The company
Savannah State

associations.

formed

at

perCol-

Meldrim Auditorium on
November 22, at 8:30 p.m. in a
lege in

peiformance of "Carmen,"

The roster of this nationally
famous troupe lists singers from
Indiana, Tennessee, North Carolina Ohio. Missouri, New York,
Montana and Pennsylvania.
Thiee of the singers have just
1 eturned
from studying and
singing in Vienna, Austria, and
other European cities. Practically
ill of the young singers have
college degrees or the equivalent
f 1 om
music schools and most
of them have enjoyed considerible experience in opera as well
as

concert,

oratorio

and

tele-

vision.

The National Opera Company
has proved to be a haven for
voung professional singers defiling employment and experience Each season auditions are
held in New York and Raleigh
and only the most outstanding

Kang; - Chien

-

Chuang, motion

picture assistant, for the United
States Information Service; Tai-

nan, Taiwan.

Activities at

SSC

foreign employment proof the United States In-

formation Agency, Washington,
C, sponsored the appearance
Kang-Chien-Chuang, October
14-18 to observe the education
and progress of the Negro in the
South.
D.

of

Mr. Chuang is the motion picture assistant for the United
States Information Service, Tainan, Taiwan. He is responsible
for the

Tainan
vises

day to day operation of
Film Program, super-

film

activities

in

all

of

South Taiwan, and assists in
planning and scheduling exhibits
both locally produced and traveling exhibits.

Mr. Chuang was highly impressed with the academic and
social

activities

State College.

The

at

Savannah

of Public Relations

schools,

aids, discussed pictures

role in the news.

and their

in

Inc.

Posters have been distributed
in high schools announcing essay
contests in connection with the
week-long observance.

Library Exhibits Prof. Hampton's Art

and

colleges

in

the

southern
region
of
Georgia.
Therefore the participants may
feel free to suggest topics of dis-

cussion, as well as names and
background of persons to serve
as discussion leaders from their

community

or school.

In the workshop sections newspapers are criticized on make-up,
writing
general

and

news-

of the Fine Arts faculty, Phillip

contents,

school

of

papers.

J.

Attending the Press Institute
be well-known newspaper

will

editors

and journalists serving

counsellors

as

for

the

various

Where

to

Find

1.

Editorials— Page

2.

Features

— Page

It

His

experience

and

varied.

has

He was

decorator— Kansas

3.

Sports— Page

Organization News

and composition
schools,

3

—Page

4

Green

28.

A native of Kansas City.
a
Missouri. Mr. Hampton is
graduate of the Kansas City Art
he received
Institute
the Master of Fine Arts Degree.
been

wide

staff artist

for the Kansas City Call newspaper,
window designer and

2
5

4.

October

Hampton, Assistant Professor

of Art.

where

workshops.

E.

—

and other

editing,

appearance,

fundamentals

Studt-nls an* lascinaled by Phillip Hampton's art exhibit in
the Library: Miss Dorothy Jean Dorsey, of Rockmarf. Georgia, and
Bernice Cofer. Atlanta. Georgia, view the various paintings from
Phillip Hampton's art exhibit in the Seminar Room of the Library:
Paintings, left to right, are: "Still Life and Things," "Sea Battler,"
"Sea Scuttle," on wall "Ennui," and "Blue Monday."

To mark the celebration of Art
Week November 1-7. the Savannah State College Library exhibited paintings of a member

started a workshop, under the direction of Mr. Wilton C. Scott,
advisor, and director of public relations. Meetings are held every
Friday at 12:30 in Meldrim Hall. The initial meeting was on
The second meeting was held
October 21; there. Miss Yvonne

cussed the responsibilities of the
college paper; and Mr. Robert
Mobley, director of audio-visual

6.

The observance, designed to
recognize and encourage outstanding
scholastic
achievements, is sponsored nationally
by Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.

of the press institute
are to serve the needs of all the
participants coming from the
various elementary schools, high

The Tiger's Roar staff, having felt the need of informing its
members about journalistic techniques and responsibilities, has

McGlockton presented a discussion on the reliability and renewspaper; Miss Virginia Mercer dis-

ceremony
November
Meldrim Auditorium.

and Alumni

""s

sponsibility of the student

President of
Voorhees Junior College in Denmark, South Carolina, spoke at
a National Achievement Week
F. Potts.

summer.
The aims

in

By Mamie

John

persons. Mr. Scott was a Wall
Street Journal Fellow at Columbia University, specializing in
school
journalism
this
past

Roar Staff Starts Workshop
Under Direction of WiUon C. Scott

Tiger

Dr.

has been in the previous years.
Mr. Wilton C. Scott. Director

puts

effort

Students are first nominated
by all student organizations in
good standing and by the departments of the College, This
action is in keeping with the

at

Vesper Service

Affairs, will serve as coordinator
and one of the chief resource

forth its
every performance, with the result a new
audience of opera lovers is being
formed. The average man is discovering that this form of entertainment, when sung in English,
can be enjoyable.

troupe

tive Council,

^olts Speaks

February

The tenth annual Press InstiSavannah State College
will be held February 16 and 17,
1961, instead of December as it

considered.

maximum

Chiiang Studies
The
gram

voices are chosen. Acting ability
and appearance as well as voice
and musicianship are strongly

in

Be

and studied by the Administra-

cleared through the Business
Office. Registrar's Office, Personnel Office and the Dean of
Faculty's Office. Thirdly, those
names which are celared through
all four offices, go to the Administration Council and the
President of the College for final
clearance or substitution.

Alphonso McLean,

editor-in-chief, discussed layingthe newspaper. He also

out

stressed the importance of meeting
deadlines.
Mr.
Leftwich.
faculty member, emphasized the
importance of criticizing past
editions of the newspaper and
using the criticisms as stepping
stones toward better newspapers.

finished

City,

art

drawing

the public
layouts and
publications

in

designed

and

and prepared the

first

All-Negro

art exhibit for Telfair

Academy,

Savannah, Georgia,

1959.

Some of the places where Mr,
Hampton has exhibited his work
and his awards are: Latham International Poster Contest, 1948.

Honor Award; 2nd Annual Midwest

Art

Exhibit. 1950; Work
at
Mid-American

featured
Galleries.

Kansas

City, Missouri,

Kirk - in - the - Hills Art
Festival, Bloomfield Hills. Michigan, 1954; The Art Association of
Newport. Rhode Island. 1955.
Work featured at West Virginia
1952

;

State

College,

1957;

Honor

Award, Atlanta University Art

Show

1958-60.

Be Published
Boars Head Club Members

]/Literary Journal to

By

the

By Norman

B.

Elmore

The members of the Boar's Head Club have made plans to
publish a literary journal during the school year 1960-61. Since
there are so many talented students in the creative writing field
on campus the club thought it would be an ideal situation to use
the talents of fellow students. Persons interested in submitting
is one that would be an asset to
poems, short stories, or essays to
any college, and we sincerely
be published in this journal, may
hope that all students with
give their entries to any of the
literary
talent
will submit
English majors or minors who
articles for publication.
are members of the Boar's Head
Club by December 10.
All interested persons consult
with Dr. N. V, McCuUough.
The club is going to sponsor
Chairman, Department of Engan All-College Assembly during
lish, or any member of the Boar's
the month of February, and will
Head Club for further details
distribute the journal on the day
about the journal.
of the assembly. This project

!

On

high school graduates expecting to enter any of the undergraduate units of the University System of Georgia are required
to submit, prior to admission— as a part of their requirements the
on the College Entrance Examination Board's Scholastic
Aptitude Test. This program which has been followed for the past
three years will become a standard procedure.
jthe temporary measures provided during the first years of the
program will be discontinued. In the past, some of the colleges
have been permitted to administer the examinations after freshmen had arrived on the college campus. Beginning in the Fall of
1961. freshmen students will be admitted only if they have already
taken the College Board examinations. It is to be expected that
the purpose and objective for such examinations will be utilized
to provide better educational opportunities for students who enter

Election.

all

\3^he fear which many students have for examination is probably due to a lack of familiarity with the tests and the function
which they serve. Increased opportunity to take tests and to
understand how they are used will remove much of the fear and
dread. When students realize that examinations are used almost
as much outside of college as they are during the college career,
they will understand that these instruments are becoming increasingly useful in all aspects of our economy. Students who are un-

able to work to their best advantage on examinations and tests
will discover that the opportunity for employment in industry, the
professions— including teaching, and government services will be
limited^-

Controversial questions asked
were;

,5/ery test should be considered an opportunity for the student
something about his thoroughness in the field, and his
manner that is most advantageous to
Many of the tests taken by students in college are returned
to them after they have been scored or corrected. The serious
student studies these tests when they are returned in order that
he may discover why he was successful or unsuccessful on various
items. This type of reaction to test materials can be expected to
enhance one's ability to perform well on the examination. While
the techniques for taking examinations are necessary for effective
performances, it must be emphasized that they are not a substitute
for thoroughness in study and learning.

Would you vote for a
1
Catholic for President? (66%—
(6% no)
(28%— undeyes),

—

cided)

him.

In the decade of the '60s. examinations may be expected to
become standard procedure for scholarships, loans, admission to
professions, local, state, and federal govermnent positions, and a
great group of semi-professional occupations. Every college student is acquainted with the fact that for a number of years such
examinations have been required for applicants to schools of
medicine, dentistry, law, pharmacy, nursing, engineering, for teaching certificates, graduate school work, and many government
positions. Examinations are a part of the age in which we live,
and those reluctant to prepare in terms of them will be limited
in their choices.

Which candidate do you

2.

favor for the presidency? (Ken-

nedy— 51%) (Nixon— 39%) (10%

— undecided)

Which candidate's back3.
ground makes him more qualified for the presidency? (Nixon

—86 %

I

)

By Eiuma Sue McCrory
The Tiger's Roar is nearing
mark for the ex-

the hundred

newspapers

of

with

other colleges and xmiversities.

Of course,

this

"finishing

is

by no means

mark"

Looking forward

for
to

the
1961,

knowing about activities at
Tuskegee, Xavier, Indiana U.
Prairie View, and other schools.
Could we possibly afford not
to correspond with the world
congested
with news
news
news! It is somewhat interesting to note that the editor
stresses variety in the Tiger's
Roar which seems to be motivated by the exchange program.
!

Would

Which candidate's domestic

5.

(Kennedy— 44%
(n e

t

i

Which

6.

I

Nixon— 40%

(undecided

your

—257c

College Newspaper
By James

C,

Matthews

newspaper plays

college

an important

role in college life.

You may not know

it, but colleges are represented to the outside world by student publica-

The

college

alsoserves as an outlet for in-

forming students of the activities
that have taken place on and off
campus which concern them.
The college newspaper is an
instrument of mass communica-

control.

The

college

newspaper

represents

the
students
and
a chance to debate
experimental thoughts,

them

gives

test

and beliefs. A
newspaper gives

emotions,

The

Tiger's

Roar

college

Staff

self-

of the outstanding
on campus. It has
motives of expression and
is
as
multiform
as
human
emotion.

moments
Alphonso McLean
Yvonne McGlockton
Virginia Mercer
Norman Elmore
Theodore Clark
Eleanor Johnson

.

free

expression

EDITORIAL STAFF

Freddie Liggins
Eddie Bryant, Geraldine Lindsey
Charles Tootle

Bertha Kornegay
Columnists
James Devoe, Theodore Smith, Mary Rosebud,
Annette Kennedy. Iris Eason. Charles Lee, Louise Stewart

BUSINESS STAFF

many

The college newspaper does not
only have a local campus value,
but a professional value also.
For many colleges are judged by
their student publications. So
from these conceptions, it can be
concluded that a college newspaper holds the major spotlight
of student expression in college
life.

Business Manager

William Pompey
William Burton
Sue McCroy
Johnnie Mae Washington. Laura Garvin.
Loretta H. Miller, Lorenzo McNeal, Julia Cheely
Reporters
Redell Walton. Mamie Green
Advisers
Wilton C, Scott, Robert Holt, Miss Albertha E. Boston
Photographer
Robert Mobley

Circulation Manager
Exchange Editor
Chief Typists

Emma

Technical Science Building Aids in Building Floats
Many favorable comments were made concerning Homecoming.
One

was, this year's

Homecoming parade showed tremendous im-

provement over previous

years.

Much

How Much Do
About v.

S.

Yoit

Know

Y«u may
(ff

find llial llio chief interest
(luiz lies in the answers and
discovery of liow liule you know
ihe history of the Presidency.

lliis

in the

Who was
elected

the youngest

Pan-Hellenic Coffee Lift
and doughnut

What

is

.3.

What

state

coffee

tireatest

What
school

has

letter organizations.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

Much

being said around the
campus about the development
of the individual as a whole:
emotionphysically, mentally,
is

ally,

and

that

much

socially.

I

must admit

being done to prothree of these
the individual but
is being done to promote
fourth aspect (the social

mote the
aspects
little

number

President

never

first

to

we

will

Sincerely,
Julia E. Cheely

TO THOSE WHO MADE

IT

POSSIBLE:
Echoes

coming

of

our

have been
through the

praise

way

I wonder if this thought has
occurred to those in authority
who are able to establish a better
social program for the students

President's Office, various committees, and other agencies expressing pleasure at the very fine
exhibited by the staff,
spirit
students, alumni, and administration toward those who visited
us for the 1960 Homecoming

who

activities.

the

aspect).

live

on campus.

Our recreational center is open
nights a week for only a

six

few hours

closes at 8 p,m.).

(it

In addition to being open a small
length of time, it does not provide
adequate
entertainment.
No planned activities are set up
of

At the center, week
week we play cards, dance
and watch television daily except
on Sundays when the center is
closed and the students are left

the year.

I

went

sincere hope that soon
have these activities.

is

of

feel

wholesome

contributed the
of Presidents?

Gesture

lift

social

that

we
to

job well.

The parade, football game,
half-time activities, dance, and
the services rendered, all added
to the enjoyment of the public
and indicated a fine spirit of cooperation, teamwork, and high
degree of quality and taste.

express

our

appreciation

and request your cooperation
need

more

recreational

activities

Since the activities brought so
praise and enjoyment, the
committee does not want to take
all the credit, but would like to
share it with you and others who
made it possible for us to do the

much

We

be

the President's salary?

— Good

sponsored by the Greek-letter
was indeed a good gesture.
the president of the Pan
Hellentic Council, Eddie Bryant, Each person working on a car or
float was given a doughnut and a cup of coffee. The coffee not
only served as a lift but a bridge builder to unity among the Greek-

The

entirely out-of-doors socially,
to

President?

2.

4.

man

improvement was due

fraternities and sororities October 14,
This affair was spearheaded by

after

Presidents?

of this

fact that the new technical science building housed the
building of the floats. Last year, the majority of the decorating
was done outdoors. Damp weather and dim lighting slowed down
the production of the builders and decorators. This year, approximately 15 cars and floats were being constructed at the same time
with the aid of modern machinery in the new tech building.
Students also had ample time to begin preparing materials, thus
better floats and cars were produced.
The Tiger's Roar Staff congratulates all the student organizations who helped make the Annual Homecoming celebration one that
will be long remembered here at SSC,
to the

the regular routine throughout

1.

—

From

JSotes

and the recreation consists

;il)out

Member of;
INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
ASSOCIATED COLLEGE PRESS
p^ess"
COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION

The election is over, and Victory has once more been declared
tiie winning party in conjunction with the members of the
party which he represents. The winners are jubilant, and the
If there were mistakes made they cannot be erased
until the next election year rolls around or if the electee cannot
live up to the high standards of his office he may be impeached.
The only sane solution for the unhappy minority is to accept the
obvious fact that the election is over and admit that ballots, not
complaints, win elections.
by

losers are sad.

campus. It is a publicawhich the students may

speak or voice their conceptions
through editorials, feature
stories, poems,
etc.
This also
raises the question of freedom
of the student pubhcation versus

and

votes.

newspaper

does not only represent the college in the outside world, but it

tion on
tion by

in others.
The vast majority of us fail to recognize the fact that the
masses do not select leaders. Leaders, such as the President of
the U. S.. for the most part, emerge into eminence and the populaces
merely put them in office by nomiating them and casting their

THE EDITOR'S DESK

Importance of the

corresponding editors.

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Layout Editor
Greek Editor
Fashion Editors
Photo Editor
Secretary to the Editor

)

i

)

The results of this poll show a
cross section of student votes
that were cost in the 1960 presidential election for the respective parties and their candidates.

The

1960

There are many dissatisfied individuals following a presidential
election. Many of the dissatisfied individuals have such reactions
and are shocked when they find out after the election that the
expected support for their candidate really did not exist.
The defeated candidates along with their aides and many supporters are hurt and feel positive that they have been rendered a
grave injustice. It is truly amazing to see. after presidential elections, the host of people who are virtually ignorant of the fact
that justice is the only thing that can come to hght after an
election. When most candidates lose an election many of them
pacify themselves by blaming their inability to win on the underhand procedures of those who conducted the elections. Excuses
are petty; it takes a good man to accept defeat and look forward
to victory in future elections.
One must admit that it is not easy to accept defeat and that
the individuals who can master defeat and take it in their stride
are very few. Because of the usual after-election hostilities, election officials are amazed when an election is held and there are
no accusations made.
One would imagine that it is an individual's perogative to
suspect everyone when the most revered and sought after position
is at stake. When one can never find it in himself to trust another
person or group of persons, he is not to be trusted. When one
wishes to have faith in himself, he must first of all have faith

approval?

'Kennedy- 32%
(n e th e r

)

3%)

articles? By all means, and we
have been thinking about it.
Meanwhile, our "hats off" to all

the

(undecided

)

15,

— What Now?

By James DeVoe

candidate's foreign

meets

policy

statement,

to

"The world is getting smaller
and smaller." Despite the mileage, we find no obstacle in

e r

approval?

(Nixon— 32%.

)

—4%

h

20%)

not be "something
else" if each college and university had a copy of your ideas and

contributes

your

meet^

policy

we are hoping to communicate
even more with fellow schools.
Truly, this is another fact which

it

)

—

tions.

Roar Exchange
Near the 100 Mark

Tigei'^s

Kennedy— 34 %

Do you believe Lyndon
4.
Johnson will carry the South for
the Democratic Party in November? (37% yes) (19%— no)
(447"- undecided)

to learn

ability to take the test in a

Gladys Lam-

28.

took a political poll

This study was made in the
form of a questionnaire. Those
questioned were not required to
sign the form.
Out of the 340 students, only
27 of the students were Catholic:
258 were Protestant; and 55 were
members of other religious sects.

scores

college.

October

bert, senior,

on the attitudes of 340 students
toward the 1960 Presidential

The large increase in scholarship programs and financial aid
to students attending college has made it necessary to develop
objective methods for selecting applicants. The tendency to use
objective methods for selection has been employed in industry and
government for many years. The extension of the selective process
may be expected to spread to the majority of programs requiring
a college education as a basis for consideration. In our own state,

the

November

Election Over

Savannah State Students
Choose Kennedy

During the past decade, colleges in this section of the country
have become increasingly aware of the effectiveness of their educational program. This tendency has emphasized the need of instruments to determine the preparedness of individuals to participate in programs leading to increased opportunities and privileges.

staff.

)

THE TIGER'S ROAR

Presideufs Message

changing

—

?

.

Pai^e 2

correct

in

the future.

and
the

present lag in the social aspect
of our campus life, and it is my

Sincerely yours,

The Homecoming Committee
Frank D, Tharpe
General Chairman

November

15.

1960

THE TIGER'S ROAR

v^ 1^

\^
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Savannah State Capers
Tigers Defeat
Morris CoUeije
At Honieconiiiig

Tigers Lose Three
Games in a Row
The predominately freshman
football Tigers

The Savannah State College
Tigers piled up their biggest
point margin for the 1960 camby

paign

turning

back Morris

College Hornets 22 to 6 before

homecoming crowd
approximately 2,000 fans on

partisan

-i

'if

Savannah

rhe

State

College

^ootball Field.

The

Tigers

core

in

were

unable

to

quarter but
ame bacic in the second quarter
score two touchdowns and a
wo point conversion and lead
the

first

he Hornets 14 to 6 at halftime.

The Tigers marched
their

or

first

60 yards

touchdown

witli

he climax coming on a 30 yard

from quarterback Nelson to
:ialfback John Strong. Frank
.'ompkins went around end for
he two point conversion. The
.econd touclidown came on a 20ard pass
from quarterback
lelson to end Fred Carter. The
onversion attempt was no good,
.''he
Hornets held the Tigers
)ass

coreless in the third quarter but
he Tigers came back to climax
heir scoring when Nelson again

ompleted another fine 20-yard
to halfback Harold CleveA pass from quarterback

lass

>nd.

lelson to halfback

Frank Tomp-

was good for the two point
making the final

ins

onversion
oore

SSC

22.

Morris College

6.

Halfbacks

Strong, Tompkins,
and Davis were the
ground gainers. Quarterack Dennis Nelson had his best

.'leveland
I'ading

ay in passing, completeing 8 of
passes for 190 yards.

2

The outstanding linesmen were
3en Spann, Eddie Bell, Floyd
Walker. Fred Carter and a ho-st
of others.

LITTLE

dropped the

last

three games.

The

first

lege 67 to

6,

one to Benedict Colthe second to Albany

State College 19 to
and the
third to Alabama State College
30 to

0.

Benedict 67 to

6

In the game between the
Tigers and Benedict College, the
Tigers drew first blood with a
88 yard drive that placed them
out front with a six-point lead
in just three minutes of the first

Ci

r .A

*

iC

powerful

that lead for
quarter and
Benedict the
to have the

Benedict squad

come

from behind in the second quarter to score some 35 points and
lead by a score of 35 to 6 as the
first half ended.

From

time the whistle
blew to start the second half
until the final gun sounded the
Benedict squad was in complete
command, scoring some 32 more
points making the final score
67 to

the

6.

Albany 19-0
Albany's Melt Bostic and Ed
Nelson provided a two-man offensive show for the unbeaten
and unscored upon Albany State
College as the ASC Rams unended SSC's Tigers 19-0.
Albany co-Captain Bostic returned Ben Edwards game opening kick-off 80 yards for the first
score and received a 31-yard
pass
from quarterback Art
Gamble for another, Bostic. a
205 pounder who is used at any
backfield position and at end,
sped through the entire Tiger
defense for the first touchdown.
A 22-yard field goal in the
third quarter was nullified by an

ball in the end zone in tiie
fourth period after Tiger John
Strong made an attempt for
Nelson's
klckolf.
Nelson also
kicked the extra point for the

George Nanlon

Sophomoic

Fioshmai

The Savannah State College basketball team will journey to
Atlanta to compete in the Georgia Invitational basketball tournament December 1, 2, 3. The Tigers played in the G.I.T. in 1955
and won it by defeating Morris Brown College in the final gameIncidentally, this was the first G.I.T. held.

final score.

Matching shots with the Tigers
the big three-day hardwood
teams from Dillard

End Fred Carter and Linebacker Robert Leonard were
outstanding defensively for the

classic will be

Tigers.

Jackson College, Jackson, Miss.:

Alabama State

College 32,

SSC

Alabama's halfback WashingCraig scored tour touchdowns and a two-point converton

sion to lead Alabama State to a
32-0 victory over the Tigers.

The

was the fourth for
the Tigers against one win and
one tie.
lost

Craig started the scoring with
five-yard run after halfback
David Wheatley returned a punt
to the Tiger six-yard line. Alabama scored in the second quarter on an eight-yard pass from
quarterback Steve Jefferson to
end Bobby Carr. Craig ran the
a

point.

The Tigers' defense, sparked
by end Pred Carter, tackle Eddie
Bell
and line-backer Robert
Leonard, turned back several
drives in the quarter, but fell
apart in the fourth. Craig hit
paydirt three times in the final
ten minutes of the game, with a
55-yard punt return in the remaining two minutes capping
the scoring. The other runs were
for 10

and

12 yards.

in

New

University,

Johnson

Orleans,

La.;

Smith University.
Charlotte. N. C; Morris Brown
College, Atlanta: Prairie View

& M

A

C.

College.

View,
Texas: Tennessee A & I State
University, Nashville. Tenn.: and

Winston-Salem Teachers College, Winston-Salem, N. C.
This annual pre-season cagefest is sponsored by Atlanta's
Extra Point Club, Hubert M.
Jackson,
president,
and the
competing quints were selected
on the basis of the outstanding
records compiled in their respective conferences last season.

The final seelctions, recommended by the Tournament
Committee and approved by the
Club, were based on the following won-lost records:
Dillard,

tion finals,

Jackson, 22-4;
Johnson C. Smith, 18-4; Morris
Brown, 22-0; Prairie View, 21-5;
23-3:

Savannah

State, 28-0; Tennessee
State, 27-4; and Winston-Salem,

Kentucky State de03-46 and North

feated Clark,
Carolina A

& T won

Bethune-Cookman,
Previous

over

84-58.

GIT champions

are

as follows:

1955--Savannah State College

Prairie

1950

—Morehouse

1957— Florida A

College

&M

University

A

&

I

State

1959— Tennessee A

&

I

State

1958- Tennessee
University

University

The Tigers are rated'very high
and are given a good chance to
win the tournament. Experience
will not be lacking on the team.

The entire first team will be
probable starters again this year.
on the team

All of the players

have improved and

will see action this season. The team began
training November 1, and will
be in top condition for the GIT.

Redell Walton. Ira Jackson,
Stephen Kelly, and
Captain James Dixon, are the
five from last season
who SSC's chances will be riding
on in the GIT.
Willie Tate.

starting

19-5.

Defending GIT champions are
the Prairie View Panthers, who
upset the Grambling College
84-79 in the champion

Tigers,

finals last year. In the consola-

This

is

the third year the

SSC

have played together. Their
problem seems to be in
fmding a top reserve to fill the
shoes of Robert Robbins who
graduated last season. They may
have their problem solved if
Paul
Thompson or Johnny
Mathis can find themselves on
five

only

the court.

A

lot will

be expected

from Alphonso McLean, the only

9

offside penalty.

Nelson, a reserve Ram fullback
and kicking specialist, fell on the

senior on the team.

^^

MAN ON CAMPUS
Since becoming a Tiger in 1057
John has been a standout in the
halfback slot. He's a full-fledged
threat to go the distance on any
offensive play, whether he is
flanked out for a pass or in tight
for a trip into or around the line.

Elijah has been Captain of the
Tigers for the past three years
is
known throughout the
SEAC as one of its finest win^?men. He's expected to continue
to chop down rivals with devastating blocks and snare vital
passes. McGraw, a former Serviceman, was a member of the
1959 Tiger basketball squad.

and

n^ t
Quick and powerful, Bell has
been a three-year standout in a
powerful Tiger line. One of the
SEAC's outstandintj blockers. Ed"

NnlhnnicI Epps

to Vie in Ga. Invitational Basketball

quarter.

The Tigers held
the entire first
actually out played
first quarter, only

^^ THEODORE CLARK

NaW, that i0M't ni6 lerretz svVeatb"
HI-5 dPSATE AVeKAGf."

-THAT'S

die is equally at home providing
pass protection or charging down
field to knock out secondary defenders; he is also equally good
on defense.

Benjamin

Spann.

fre>hman,

center and iine-bacUer deluxe.

^
^-^jaSS*^

Quarterbacks Dennis Nelson and Bobby Dunbar shake hands as
they agree on the game tactics of the season.
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vStreet Dance
Offsets Halloween
By Bertha

L.

Kornegay

The Camilla Hubert Dormitory
Council celebrated Halloween by
sponsoring its annual street
dance.
The affair was a gala one with
the girls dressed in slim jims and
sweaters. Many of the participants wore masks.
Eddie Bryant served as M.C.
and played the latest popular
and rock and roll records.
Refreshments in the form of
cookies, punch, and candy were
served during intermission.
The affair was a success and
an enjoyable time was had by
all.

Miss Freddie M. Williams. Mr.
Alflorence
Bivens,
Mr.
Edie
Cheatham, Mrs. Claytae Watson,
Miss M. E. Rodriguez, and Mrs,
L. A. Lester served as chaperons.
Members of the Camilla Hubert
Dormitory Council Social Committee are: Gloria Byrd, chairman; Fredia Calloway, co-chairman; Sarah Williams. Phylis
Singfield, Lizzie Goosby, Katherine Manor, Velma Parrish and
Hattie Watson.
This same committee is busy
planning
its
annual
Spring
Cotton Ball to be announced
later.

Choral Society

To Record
This month the Savannah
State College Choral Society is
scheduled to make a half-time
recording with National Networks Incorporated. The Men's
Glee Club will also be featured
on the program.

Dormitory Girls Meet
The
Hubert

residents
Hal! met

of

Camilla

in

Meldrim

Auditorium. November 1, at 6:30
p.m. for a general meeting.
Miss L. Davis, Dean of Women,

opened the discussion. The discussion was centered around
personality, general philosophies
of life, and self-respect.
Miss Davis also expressed her
appreciation for the wonderful
job the various committees have

done during the recent activities.
For the first time in Camilla
Hubert Hall, an advisory council has been set up to advise
the freshmen students and help
them with any problems that
may arise. Three young ladies
have volunteered to offer their
help in assisting or supervising
the freshmen students.
They
are: Miss Bobbie Pender, senior;
Miss Dorothy Brown, junior; and
Miss Louise Lamar, junior.

LITTLE

Alphas

to

Observe

54th Anniversary
Alpha Phi Alpha, the oldest
Negro Greek letter fraternity in
America, will observe its fiftyfourth anniversary December 4.
Delta Eta chapter at SSC. will
present a chapel program on
Thursday. December 1. in Meldrim Auditorium at

12:00.
,

Alpha was founded December
1906 on the campus of Cornell
University. Ithaca, New York, by
seven men called Jewels. Since
that date the fraternity has
grown into 318 undergraduate
and 270 graduate chapters for a
total of over 50,000 brothers located all over the world.
4.

The seven men who bound
themselves

together

gave

the

world the first fraternal organization of Negro college men.
They emphasized scholarship,
unity, character, good fellowship, and unselfish devotion for
the cause of the fraternity.

Mrs. Margurite Belafonte and
the
members of Delta Nu

Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta
were featured in a fashion show
sponsored
by the Chatham
County Crusade For Voters Association on November 1 at 8
p.m., in Beach High Auditorium,
Mrs. Belafonte is one of the
top Negro models in America.
She modeled some of the latest
creations by foreign and Ameri-

can designers.
Presently she is touring the
country for the second consecutive year participating in fashion

shows for various organizations.

Some of the sorors of Delta
Nu
Chapter
modeled
their
fashions on the show to give
Mrs. Belafonte time to change
from one outfit into another.
This is the second year that the
chapter has assisted her.

Those

modeling
from
the
chapter were Margurite Tiggs,
Cynthia Rhodes. Carolyn Vinson.
Yvonne McGlockton, Geraldine
Lindsey. Wilma Rhaney. Drucilla
Moore, Toledo Riley, Emma Sue
McCrory, Margaret Dawson, and
Almarie Glover.

Organizes
By Lee Ernest Dewberry
With the motherly love of our
newly installed dormitory director,
Mrs. C. H. Watson, the
Wright Hall Dormitory Council
prepares for a more active and
successful 1960-61 school year.

Having conquered one of the
planned activities, the
of 1960-61. in which
the lovely Miss Dorothy Brown
as "Miss Wright Hall" and Miss

many

Homecoming

Joyce Dobbs and Miss Velma
Parish as her attendants represented the dormitory, the council, under the presidential leadership of Lee E, Dewberry, as a
roaring tiger at prey moves on.
Preparations are being made
the presentation of a refilm to be shown in
Meldrim Auditorium one Sunday morning on a Vesper Sunday before the Thanksgiving
for

ligious

On November

1960,

24,

immediately following the Paine
College vs. SSC game a social
given for the resibe
dents of both Wright Hall and
Camilla Hubert Hall Dormitories
in the Wilcox Gymnasium at 8
will

o'clock.

MAN ON CAMPUS

Wonien''s Glee

Club Sings
The Women's Glee Club presented its first concert of the
season Friday night, October 21.
at the Bolton Street Baptist
Church. The program was sponsored by Mrs. W. N. Robinson,
and Mrs. M. N. Moon, During
Harrington,
intermission Mrs,
the director of the Glee Club,
was given a beautiful bouquet
of flowers as a token of appreciation by the members of
the church. Remarks concerning
the program were made by
different members of the church
and various alumni of Savannah
State. The Rev. W. N. Robinson is the Pastor of the Bolton
Street Baptist Church.

Reigning as "Miss Senior" is
the lovely Miss Laura Garvin,
a native of Savannah with a
major concentration in Business, Attendants to "Miss Senior"
are Miss Marilyn Cole and Miss

Other class officers are: Percy
Byrd. vice president; Bertha
Kornegy. secretary; Alphonso S.
McLean, treasurer; David Bodison, business manager; William
Pompey, chaplain and Bobby
Hardy, parliamentarian.
The class voted on $15 taxation

youngest

2.

man

The

President's salary

is

SIOO.OOO

a year.
3.

Virginia has produced more Presidents than any other state eight:
Washington, Jefferson, Madison,
Monroe, William
H.
Harrison,
Tyler, Taylor and Wilson.

4.

Andrew Johnson

—

never

—

ffw AUJLP ur/oJ aec6£$ ourcN wEetCMrrK/'

majoring in elementary education, attended the Student NaAssociation
Education
tional
(SNEA) planning meeting in Atlanta, on October 29.
The purpose of this meeting
to

make

plans for the
year and tentative
the state meeting
be held here at SaState College in Febru-

plans

for

which

will

vannah

ary. 1961.

Miss Rhodes is the state president of the SNEA and presided
over the meeting. She recently
represented the Georgia SNEA
at the annual SNEA convention
in

San Diego,

went

to

school.
I Lincoln
general
belief
to the contrary—attended, for short
periods, two schools in Kentucky
before he was seven, and three
other
schools
after
his
family
moved to southern Indiana. His
formal education totaled less than
a year, but Johnson had no formal

schooling whatsoever.)

of

The college vocal groups have
number of engagements for

a

this school

year.

A

partial

list

follows:

November 13, the college choir
sings for Library Vesper.
November 20, the college choir
will sing for the pre-Thanksgiving services,
December 11, a presentation of
the "Messiah" for the Christmas
concert by the combined choirs
and glee clubs, and guest performers from the college faculty,
alumni and community leaders.
The first lyceum program will
presented to the public on

be

California.

Tuesday evening, November

22.

The opera "Carmen
sented

English Improvement
Committee Plans

under the chairmanship of Dr.
N. V. McCuUough met on October
and made plans for the
11,

The plans

concerning
correct
language
usage in the Tiger's Roar.
This year marks the sixth year
that this committee has functioned on campus. It's main
purpose is to bring about better
English usage throughout the
school. The committee meets on
the second Tuesday in each

By James

J.

W. Siebert,
Wortham.

Stell,

freshman

C,

Matthews

president

of

the

announces that
the class has launched plans
for the school year. These plans
include a dance and Freshman Ball, The dance is to be
class,

given in the near future. Watch
the bulletin boards for the date

and admission
of this dance
for
will

fee.
is

The purpose

to raise

funds

the Freshman Ball which
take place this spring.

Miss Mildred Harris, a graduate of A, E. Beach, Savannah,
represented the Freshman class
at the Jazz Festival, November
10.

Hall 207,

in addition to the
chairman, are Misses A- Boston,
L, Hawkins, and Y, McGlockton;
Madames M, Curtright, L. Owens,
J, Gordon, and T, Harmon; and

Elmore and

Freshmen Make Plans
Louis

school year.

Messrs, E, Miller,

will be prethe National Opera
the college audi-

in

torium.

The Committee on CollegeWide Improvement of English,

month in HiU
Its members

by

Company

Wide Program to Help Students
Improve Their Writing and
Speaking, and a series of articles

(lent.

quantity

a

Savannah State College Choral
groups are looking forward to a
very successful year of appearances and performances.

Rhodes, Pauline
Cynthia
Jordon. and Lula Young, seniors

Presidential Quiz Ansivers
the
to be elected Presi-

that

Appearances of
Choral Groups

Biology

fee for activities of the year.

Theodore Roosevelt, 42, was

E. J, Josey, College Librarian,

revealed

Pamphlets, entitled
"List
of
Russian Scientific Journals
Available in English," were given
away. Tliis pamphlet lists all

In Atlanta

Astronomy.

culture,

included; A chapel
program, distribution of copies
of Suggested Bases for a College-

1.

on

SNEA Holds
Planning Meeting

These

academic

the

exhibit

Chemistry, Earth Sciences, Engineering and Technology, Mathe-

scientists.

journals are representative of
leading Soviet journals in the
following broad disciplines: Agri-

was

''60-''61

Class of 1960-61
leadership of Lee
Ernest Dewberry, president,
started this academic year successfully by participating in the
coronation of "Miss SSC" and
the Homecoming activities.

under

The

information

provided

translation depository libraries
in the United States and bibliographic periodicals which list
and abstract new accessions and
translated Russian literature.

current cover-to-cover translated
Russian Journals, by discipline,
and other pertinent information
such as when the issue translations were begun, how often a
translated journal appears, and
the agency where it may be
obtained.

American

to

By Dessie Dent

L.

rcnj^

with Foreign
Science Literature which is currently being translated into Eng-

also

and

Physics

matics, Medicine,
Sciences.
Social

technologists

exhibit was a fold-up book
translated Russian scientific and
technical journals now available

Evelyn Thomas.

TWN<

Foreign Science Literature is read by Yvonne McGlockton, DeClark (center) and Juanita Quinn (right).

The National Science Foundation has loaned an exhibit to
Savannah State College
the
Library which emphasized Foreign
Science Literature. The
exhibit was designed to acquaint
United States scientists and

The

The Senior

The Game!

loris

lish.

Senior Class of

See You at

Library Exhibits Foreign Literature

Wright Hall
Dormitory Council

recss.

Mrs. Belafoiite and
Deltas in Fashion Show

1960

15,

s^nw

®iii(g^s^ag^^a®s^^iL

N.

It was announced at the last
meeting that the first and third
of each month, an
entertainment program will be
presented. The regular meetings
will be held on the second and
fourth Mondays.

Mondays

November

1960

15.
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What Is Probation?
By

Verdelle

During the

Lambert

last fourteen

days

in November, the pledgees of the

various Greek letter organizations at Savannah State College
will go through the final phase
of their pledging probation. The

—

initiation
probation
of
each
sorority and fraternity, however,

does not exceed seven days.
All of the Greek letter organizations on our campus have
open as well as closed probation.
When the members of a sorority

meet

fraternity

or

privately

with their probates (during the
seven days period) this is known

When the
probates demonstrate before the
public, this is known as "open
probation."
Interestingly
enough,
this
period, on some campuses, is
referred to as "hell week." No
such term has been designated
to this week at Savannah State
College; essentially though, it is
a "fun week." for the spectators
as well as the probates.
The following information has
been
compiled
in
order
to
familiarize the student body to
the general probation customs
and procedures of the various
as "closed probation."

Miss SSC and her attendants lead the floats in the annual
Homecomins parade. Left to right are Carolyn Campbell, Yvonne

McGlockton (Miss SSC) and Gloria Byrd

The

Tiger's

Roar Forum:

A Column

of Opinion

By Annette Kennedy
As a result of this article of student opinions and other articles
whicli appeared in the last issue of the Tiger's Roar, some pertinent
questions have been raised concerning the present status of the
'school spirit."
This issue's article shall be devoted to student opinions concerning the school spirit at Savannah State College.
To the question, "Do you feel that the school spirit at SSC is

any respect so as to become an area of basic concern?"
the following replies were given.
deficient in

Virginia Mercer— senior, Metter— "Yes. it is my opinion that
there is something wrong with our school spirit. Take for example
the present year book situation. Juniors were requested to take pictures at a designated date and only a minority have done so. To me
this indicated a lack of school spirit and I feel we all need to
closely analyze ourselves for this deficiency."

Delores Clarke— sophomore. Savannah— "Yes. I do think tVtat
should become an area of basic concern. The students do not
and pride in the activities on campus or

it

take a sincere interest
their studies."
Willie

is definitely a
display of school spirit that is shown
IS immediately forgotten, such as the pep rallies in the gym which
are attended by a few."

What

little

—

—

Bernice Pinkney Junior. Savannah "Yes, it has reached a
low enough ebb to become of basic concern. It is especially evident
in the lack of pride of the campus and activities, especially sportswise."

C—

Euby Mitchell— advanced .junior, Beaufort. S.
"Yes, it Vs
very deficient. The students do not have enough interest in the
mtellectual phase of college life."

—

Carolyn Vinson— junior. Savannah "I feel that if the students
would only support the functions of the school wholeheartedly, the
deficiency which is so very evident would soon be eliminated.
Nathan Mario Kight senior "This is not something that has
just developed. This deficiency has been in existence for a period
of time. Frankly, I think more to remedy this condition should
be initiated immediately."

—

—

—

Phylis Singfield senior, Augusta— "Of course it should beixii
basic concern. What the students lack is a get up and go attitude."

—

—

Juanita Quinn junior. Savannah "It should have been an
area of basic concern long ago. I for one. shall certainly check
myself for any negligence on my part, and I hope other students

do likewise."

will

POETS CORNER
A Lesson W ell-Learned
By "Gem"
Of
I
I

all

the times to unloved,

had to pick this year,
know if my heart had but one
choice,

To me

it

wouldn't be near-

And

folks think they're very
smart;
They haven't a worldly care,
But little do they realize

That

they, too,

must pay a

now

fare, I hope, is

share of woe.

the things he
to

made them

a

man

from

dirt

and

clay

fare.

Gave him a

soul so he could

pray

I'v

Made him legs to guide his way
And gave him vision from day
to

day

The wonders

Circumstance

you

all

of this world,

and

see,

God made them for you, and
made them for me.

H, Lee

wind beats
as
the
against my window pane,
plays havoc with her
storage of rain.

Tonight

And nature

wonder why I am such a
pompious fool.
To be used as some casual implement or tool.

The Heart

I

Yet

I

am happy

in

such

a

primeval state,

By ''Gem"
The heart

Is

but a tiny organ.

Too much it cannot bear;
It, too, must be fondled:
It

mustn't ever know fear.

am

resigned to my mortal fate.
Caught in the midst of chance
I

I

Willing

should but ever appear,
will never be the same,
For a heart once made wild.
Can never again be tame.

If fear

The heart

am.

to let love
sacrified lamb.

die

Sorority

are

like

a

called

barbarians.

pledgees.

Sorority

Phi

Zeta

of

are

called

Beta

barbarians.

Their colors are blue and white.
They perform the "Z step." The
sorority has nine pledgees.
tPf-obates of

Kappa Alpha

Psi

Fraternity are called dogs. They
perform the "Kappa March."
The fraternity has four pledgees.
Probates
of
Alpha Kappa
Sorority are called worms. Their
colors are pink and green and

SECOND PLACE FLOAT. "CINDERELLA"; The division of Technical Sciences float. "Cinderella," won the judges decision for the
second place trophy in the annual Homecoming parade. Miss Marguerite Tiggs reigned as "Miss Technical Sciences."

Campus

Spotlight

By Yvonne McGlockton

their walk is called "Worming."
sorority has seven pledgees.
iJ*fobates of Alpha Phi Alpha

The

Fraternity are called dogs. They
carry black and gold bricks and
seven books to represent the
seven founders of tlie fraternity.
They march to the "Alpha
Cadence." The fraternity has
thirteen pledgees.

^Probates

of

Sigma

Gamma

Rho

Sorority are called barbarians. Their colors are royal
blue and gold and they carry
umbrellas. The sorority has three
pledgees.
;^r-obates of Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity are called dogs. The
fraternity has no pledgees.

By Eddie W. Bryant,
for

be.

He made

paid.

had.
I've now realized that breaking
hearts
Is a dangerous fad.

By Charles

God made

man

Some

My
My

Greek letter organizations.
jProbates of Delta Sigma Theta

Men'^s Fashions

By Eddie W, Bryant, Jr.
Did you ever stop to wonder
About the things you see.
Tlie things that

competition.

Their colors are red and white.
They perform the "duck walk."
The sorority has five pledges,
^^robates of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity are called dogs. They
wear a dog collar and carry a
shield and a sword. They are
known as the "marching dogs."
The fraternity has twelve

[probates

Williams— senior. Savannah— "Yes, there

deficiency.

ALPHAS FLOAT WINS FIRST PLACE: Miss Annette Kennedy,
Alpha s Sweetheart, glides along as "The Queen of Dreams," in the
Homeconiing parade. This creation won first prize in the float

Winter
Winter time

Jr.

Here

Is
is

here,

so

let's

Juanita Quinn, Junior,
social science

Campus

major

David Bodlson, Senior,
business administration major

Spolli(:lu, a regular Irulurc oj

tribute

to

service,

loyally

dtstirif^aished

students

The

who through

and altitudes have merited

this

Ticeh's Roar, pays
their

scholarship,

tribute.

In this edition, the Spotlight salutes one junior and one senior,
Juanita Quinn and David Bodison, for their noteworthy contributions to campus life here at Savannah State College.
Juanita, a native of Savannah is a junior majoring in social
science and maintains above a "B" average cumulatively.

bring out the heavy ones. With
our new strong colors this season, a purple tweed carcoat with
leather pocket flaps would be
ideal to wear. Or if you prefer
the tall slim look, try the new
topcoat with the continental
silhouette ... a lower collar,
tapered sleeves, and a short
length.
For those who prefer knitwear,
knitting machines have learned

"Juanie" as she is called by many of her associates, is affiliated
with several campus organizations. Among these are: Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority assistant dean of pledges i; the Tiger Yearbook
staff, the college playhouse and the Social Science Club. Recently,
she was one of the 16 students on this campus elected to "Who's
Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities for
1960-61." Her ambition is to become a juvenile delinquent case
worker after she does graduate work in the field of Sociology.

many

Bodison, also a native of Savannah, is a senior majoring in
business administraton. He states that receiving a scholarship
from Omega Psi Phi Fraternity greatly influenced him to come

tricks.

Now

with

your

knitted
Mort
Sahl
sweater,
striped in Chianti and Concord,
you can carry along a knitted
jacket for a quick change or
even the knitted topcoat with
that slim look. An inner linning
of man-made pile adds much to

the comfort,

little to

the pound-

age.

For those who prefer a wool
topper, the softness of a woolen
pullover sweater, gold, olive or
gray, would swing together with
your gray sUm tight slacks.
A knitted sports coat, or
knitted red blazer, would be
swinging for dates or for any
dressier sports occasion.

i

Hobby-wise, she enjoys sewing, cooking, reading and listening
Juanita states her philosophy in life thus: "confidence
mankind and God, for the perpetuation of a

to music.

in myself, faith in

better society."

to college.

Presently, his campus affiliations includes the Enterpriser
(editor-in-chief). Business Club, Tiger's Roar staff (typist) and
Business Manager of the senior class.

David is the type of individual who does not stand out because
of honors, achievements, etc., instead, he stands out because of
his willingness to work, cooperative attitude, and ability to get
along with his fellowman.
His leisure time is spent fishing, hunting, and reading. Chinese
chop suey, and Mexican hot tamali are his favorite foods. His
ambition is to become a general accountant. Bodison's philosophy
is a simple one— "anything worth having is worth working for."
The writer of this column is proud to add these two personalities
to the Spotlight roster. May you continue to be the outstanding
persons that your schoolmates and teachers have found you to be.
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SPIRIT EXHIBITED AT II0)IE10MI\(;; COLIHU IL IMRADE,

FIl

The day is over but the memory lingers on. In the hearts of
the Savannah State College family and its friends lingers many
memories of the 1960 Homecoming activities. Many words of praise
have been received from various sources expressing pleasure at
the fine spirit exhibited by all.

The

activities of

Homecoming

day began with a colorful parade
through the city of Savannah.
followed by the football game on

Savannah State College

Athletic
the State Tigers
clashed with the Morris College
team and came out victorious
with a score of 22-6.

where

Field

The half-time

were

activities

superb. President W. K. Payne.
the Savannah State College Student Council president. "Miss
SSC" and her court, "Miss
Morris" and her court, and "Miss
National Alumni" and her court

took part in the activities.
'Mi.ss Morris" extended greetings from Morris College: "Miss
Alumni" expressed her appreciation for the honor bestowed
upon her; and "Miss SSC" welall

comed

all.

The half-time activities were
culminated with a beautiful
performance. "Dreamboat." by
Miss Savannah State and her allcntiants pose for a photo
during the half-time activities at the Homecoming; game between
SSC and Morris College.

^Campits Representative for Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship Foundation Named
Mr. Hans Rosenhaupt, National Director of the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation has, through the office of Dr. W. K.
Payne, President of Savannah State College, appointed Dr. N. V.
McCuIlough as campus representative for the Foundation. The
Foundation offers fellowships for graduate study for those students
who are majoring in the college teaching careers in the
humanities or social science.
humanities or social studies. Ap-

must have a B or better
average and are urged to conplicants

Since American institutions of
higher learning, like the public

sider college teaching as a career.

schools,

no mandate that the

capable

student must engage in college
teaching upon completion of his
graduate study, but it is hoped

fessors,

There

is

that he would consider the prospect of doing so. Thus, the
foundation seeks to interest the
most capable undergraduates in

to
to

will

need

many more

instructors and prothe Foundation desires

encourage young Americans
enter

humanities

the

and

fields

social

of
the
science,

especially since there are already
adequate fellowships, grants and

grants-in-aid for study and work
in the sciences.

the
band.

Savannah

State

College

The

day's activities ended with
dance in Wilcox gymnasium
with Mr. Samuel Gill and the

a

Liljrary

Teachers College. University of
Denver, University of Maryland,

member

College.

A

United States Air
Force. Mr. Fark is the editor of
the Hunter Air Force Base newspaper, Guardian.
Mr. Fark tias a wide variety of
interests. He has studied electrical
engineering, time study
of the

engineering, dramatics and
languages. His writings as a reviewer and critic have appeared
in college publications, house
organs, newspapers in Indiana,

—

—

McCrory,
line

Yvonne McGlocklon,

were: In the float division, first
place. Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity: second place. Technical
Science Division, and third place,
Physical Education Majors. In
the car division, first place,
Social Science Department; sec-

Sophomore

Class,

and

Kappa Alpha

third place Alpha

Chris-

White.

—

French
McGIockton.

Government

Winners of trophies and cups
for floats and cars decorated
and participating in the parade

place.

—

English
Carolyn Campljell. Mamie
Greene, Verdell Lambert, Emma Sue

Dreams."

Nnrjnan Elmore, Yvonne

—

Byrd. Gladys

Gloria

Lambert.

—

Hislor>* and Western Culture
Gloria
Byrd. Gladys Lambert. Haltie Merrill,

—

Home Economics
Anna Cooper
Home Economics Science) Drucilla
Moore, Sarah Sapp (Clothing).
Mathematics
Percy Byrd. Helen
Johnson,
Geraldine
Lindsey,
Jean
Quarterman, Ruby Sims, Shirley Terry,
(

,

—

Geraldine Williams. J. C. Wright.
Physics— Geraldine Lindsey, Willie
Mazeke,
Pli\«ical Science
Eva Boseman.
Spanish
Eva Boseman, Bobbie J.
MiMi-r. Mary Ro^,.bud. Christine White.

—

—

Sorority.

Congratulations to
these departments, classes and
organizations.
Start planning now to
1961
Homecoming even
successful than 1960 was.

^at^s

to

Give

make

Seholarsliip

more

By Alphonso

Feature Speaker

The Savannah State College Library presented its Annual Book
Week Vespers Sunday. November 13 at 6 p.m. in Meldrim Auditorium.
WilliaiTi E. Fark. Book Reviewer, Music and Drama Critic for
the Savannah Morning News, was the featured speaker. Mr. Fark
is a native of Glezen. Indiana.
He has studied at Indiana State

and Colorado State

Hicks.
Busini.'ss^
Rosic Car\'in, Bettye HansMary Kelly. Zeimar Stevenson
iMiorlhand), MaiLilene Cant, Kathryn
Mjyriur, .lo^ie Siinpsim (Typing).
Cliemistry
Charles Frazier, Morris
ford.

Sams.

State CoUeglates
rendering the music. The gym
beautifully
decorated in
keeping with the general Homecoming theme. "A World of

Book Week Vespers Held;
Is

—

Savannah

Virginia A. Mercer

William E. Fark

—

Accounting
Dcssie Dent, Virginia
Mercer, Marion Walden
(Principles
2U1). Marilyn Ellis (Intermediate 301).
Biolugy
Ada Carol Coxen, Elbert

was

ond

1960

15.

Tutors Announced
For Fall Quarter

FOOTBUL FEATI RED

S.

McLean

Nat's Men and Boy's Shop,
located at 413 West Broughton
Street, will award a $45 tuition
.scholarship to a Savannah State
College student for the winter
quarter. To be eligible you must
be registered at the store. No
purchases are necessary. The
drawing will be held in late

December.
Nat's
has employed Negro
personnel and clerks for over 32
years.
For years they have

Japan

trained personnel and salesmen.

Tokyo i. Terre Haute Star. Asahi
Evening News (Tokyo) and since
1959. he has been Music and
Drama Critic and Book Reviewer
for the Savannah Morning News.

Percy Harden, sophomore, is
as a salesman in
the men's clothing division. It
has been Nat's policy to serve
the community and sell to the
consumers brand name goods at
low prices.

Illustrated (a quarterly
prestige periodical published in

In addition to critical writings.
Mr. Fark is the author of several
short stories, articles, one book
and two novels in progress. He
addressed himself to the topic
"The Critic at Large."
Following the Vespers program,
the library observed Open House.

new employed

Each quarter Nat's

will

give

one scholarship to a student to
continue his college education.
Why not drop by to visit Percy
and see the latest in men's fall
and winter fashions? Register
now for a cash scholarship.

Bulky

SWEATERS

Knits

Boat Neck

Shawl Collar
Hi-V Neck

Al
Colors

$C95

5

up

3/4 Storm Coats

Corduroy
Plaid or Solid Color
All

Wool

Heavy

Lining

Knit Collar

24 95

$

Left,

Mr. Julius King, clerk with

Right, Mr. Percy

Wool Flannel

PANTS
Pleated
Plain

Hip-Huggor

$1795 ~~
up

^

M A T' C
J^
l«l
I

Solids

Checks
Plaids

W B

IB

I
H

Nafs

for

many

years.

Harden, student. Savannah State College, clerk with Nat's.

Men's

& Boys'

Shop

413-15 West Broughton Street

^^F

Savannah, Georgia

for quality at reasonable prices
Phone

AD

2-7601

